The p a l m community in a forest of central Amazonia dearly shows three zones according to the hydromorphic condition of the soil: we!!-&ned soils-of the upland forest, poorly-drained soils of a transition zone, and water-logged soils of the seasonal swamp forest. The community i . , remarkable in three aspects: its size (with 2 122 palms/ha, and the highest density on water-logged soi!$; its gear diversity (32 specirs/l.2 ha), Wiririir also depends on the hydromorphic condition of the scii; and its variety of biologcd foms with rharxtxistic acaulescent palms in the understory, monocaulous and multiple-stemmed palr.s in the upper understory, znd axborescempdms only reaching the canupy in the seasonal swamp foreit.
PALMS ARE AN ABUNDANT and characteristic component of the forests of central Amazonia. They are found in all levels of the forest, from the understory to the canopy, m-ail soils and topogqbic &tes, arid exhibit a vâtiety of growth forms. Liowevec, a Moore (1973a) lamented, OUT ignorance of the biology 2nd ecology of palms is almost cmplete. Camer's -w.e?aus book (1966) represents the cornerstoor.=. of our bawledge of the family in these ways. Several eariy works dealt >~?jeci.fically with the pal= .fio= of Âinamnia. In f.2~: since the mlv studies of this snbjiecr 190Tj:. and Burret (i.328-1956 )', only'ILiackde's work (19hCi) h. P-JU and Wessels-Sûer's (1965; a d (19;lli in Suriname and iienezuela, respectively, haye arrtributed significant!y to che taxonomy of amazonian pdms. Recendy. Balick and de Silva (1982) established the s c i z of systematic coiiecci-cns i n regional herbaria and &û-x& che neczssity to intensify them. Works relating to the ecology of palms are even, rarer (see Discussion). Thus, we initiated a series of ecological investigations en ,hriazonian palas in 1950 at the National Insdrutt for Amazonian Research (INPA) . This paper presa= a communicy-level study of palms in cen=a! Fimazonia and describes the distribution and abun-' Received 24 Jul.; 1983. revisiqn accepted 14 June 1981.
'Address during [1985] [1986] : I:AP/JH, Cailla 783, Iquitos, Peru. The bibliographjr of these authors is recapitulated by Glassman (1972) . dance of the most important species in relation to topography and soils.
METHODS
The survey areas were located in the Tropical Sylviculrure (Ribeiro, 1976) .
The survey areas, 6 km apart, were selected : o include a catena of five topographic sites: plateau, crest, slope, a transidon zone ar the base of the slope, and the seasonal flocdeci "igarapé" (stream) bed (Fig. i) . According to Ramani and de Podestá (1984) , the soils of placeau correspond to "Latossolo h a t e l o h c o , textura muito argilosa" (heavy yellow clay latosols), the.soils of crest and slope to "Podzólico Vermelho Amarelo Álico, textura argilosa" (heavy d a y red yellow Podzolic soils), the soils of traiition zone CO hydromorphic Podzols, and the soils of the "igarapé" bottom to Gley Pouco Húmico (Humic Gley). These works dearly showed that the main variable dong the catena is hydromorphic condition. In this paper we shall qualify the latossols of the plateau and the podzolic soils of the slope as well-drained soils, the soils of transition zone as poorly-drained soils and the soils of igarapé" bottom as water-logged soils. The hydromorphic character is due to the outcrop of the water- The distribution of these species was strongly related to soils and three distinct "palm zones" are recognized {Fig. 2): well-drained soils (plateau, crest, slope), poorlydrained soils (transition zone), and water-logged soils ( " i p p é " bottom). Each of these "palm zones" was 5 m by the leaves of two acaulescent species, AJerocaryum sociale and Abaie a attaleoideJ. Eleven and six species, respectively, of the genera Bactris and Geonoma were also found here but their frequency varied and their total number per plot was often reduced to a few individuals. These species formed h p s of two to ten axes.
In the upper level of the understory, between six and ten meters, Sydgrtrs inajai (a monoaxial palm with a stem of 4-5 m) was frequent, as were htrocaryrrm muncubd and Oenocarpus minor. The latter two species formed dumps of two to four axes. Less fcequently encountered was lrìartella setigera, a small palm, seven to ten meters in height, characterized by the productioE of creeping rhizomes. In the forest mid-msy, Oenocarprrs burubu characterized by a number of typical species, bur there ' reached a height of I5 m. It was the dominkt palm in were also a few, less abundant species which w e com-height and was only found below &continuities of the mon to two or three ZOE (Table 1) (Table 2) .
Two acaulescent palms, Attaleu spertabilis and &rotar-yrrm amuie, overran the undemory of the forest. They P a h s ON WELL-DRAINED seis (PLATEAU, CREST, SLOPE).-were very abundant and theii lea~es spread up, funnelIn the 7200 mz of forest on well-drained soils we sur-like, to five meters. These two species were strictly limited 'eyed, 1346 palms between one and ten meters in height to the transition zone at the base of the slope and diswere recorded, and of these 676 belong to two acaulescent appeared in the vicinity of the "igarapé" when the soil species. No palms reached the canopy in forest on well-becomes waterlogged. There, they were replaced by stemdrained soils which we studied. The understory of the less juveniles of Jessenia baturra. This transition zone does forest on well-drained soils was dominated to a height of indeed stand out; in 2400 rn2, 343 acaulescent palms With respectively 6 and 15 palms above 10 m in h e . in "igarapi" borrom, the number of seedlings and juveniles below 1 m in heighr was estimated h m 200 m2 surveyed.
greater than one meter in height were recorded; of c b c , 259 were Attaiea rpectabiiis and 74 were Astrocaryum acaule. Also, 158 young Jessenia bataua (from one to six nìeteis in height) were found.
PALMS ON WATER-LOGGED SOILS ("IGARAPÉ" BOTTOM).-
The forest on water-logged soils was almost deyoid of the acaulescent palms (only 19 Attalea spectabilis), but overrun by young Jesrenia bataua (472, already defined). One species of Bactrir formed clumps, its axes not exceeding &ve meters in height; Mauritia aculeata were distributed in isolated patches. Whereas arborescent palms were abSent fram the forest canopy on well-drained soils, they were an important compment of the forest canopy on poorly-drained and water-logged soils: Jessenia bataua, Mauritia flexaosa (not encountered in our plots, although very common in the "igarapé" bottoms), Mauritia aculeata, Euterpe precatoria.
CROSS TOPOGRAPHY PALMS. -sOme Species Of the forest on well-drained soils (such as Oenocarpus minor, Inartella setigera, Bactris simplicifrons, and Gonoma spp.) penetrated the transition zone at the base of the slope. Euterpe precatoria, frequent on water-logged soils, was occasionally found on well-drained soils, but usually only as seedlings and juveniles that have germinated and started their growth in gaps; very few reached maturity in the transition zone. Iriartea exowbiza, an arborescent palm with typical stilt roots (Bouillenne 1924, Kahn 1977, BodIey and Benson 198U) , seems quite independent of the nature of the soil, but requires light and was only found below openings of the forest canopy.
DISCUSSION
T h e palm community of the forest of central Amazonia dearly shows three zones according to che hydromorphic condition of the soil: well-drained soils of the upland forest, poorly-drained soils of che transition zone, and water-logged soils of the seasonal swamp forest. The community is remarkable for its size, its great diversity, its variety of biological forms.
The discussion of community size and diversity will be limited due to scarcity of comparable Amazonian licerature in chis field. Works relating to the ecology of palms generally only take into consideration one species: ecology of Raphia palm swamps in Costa Rica (Anderson and Mori, 1967) ; demography of Artrocqw.n mexiranum (Piñero et al. 1977 (Piñero et al. , 1982 Piero and Sarukhán 1982) ; intraspecific competicion in, Souatea durisJima (Yeaton, 1979) ; and autoecolûgj? of Euterpe giobosa of &e forests of ?;e;to Pdco (Bannister 1970 , Van Valen 1975 . Some informaton of an ecologica! n a m e is given i~ various Tor& mnceming Sou& American vegetation (Myers 1933 , Davis and Richards 1934 , Beard 1955 , Cldeíían 1971 ) oz concerning useful plants (Cavalcante 1977 , Anderson 1978 , &lick 1981 . Msc~re (1973b) regroups che taxa in terms of the main neotropical dimax formations. Specifidy regarding the Amazon region, Bouillenne (1930) describes ttre Ataauritia formations on poorly-drdned sa&ï; Cideman (1969) tacides the ecology of the Euterpe oleracea formation or "pinouïres" of French Guiana, and Granville (1974 Granville ( , 1977 Granville ( , 1978 presents several studies on the biology and ecology of the palms of French Guiana. In fact, quantitative data on palms were found in studies relating to structural analysis of vegmtins, phytomass evaluatians, and h i s t i c inventaies.
.
ABUNDANCE AND DIVERSITY OF ?ALMS.-&
are the fOreStS of Malaya-n which Whitmore (1973) wrote: "Nowhere in the primary jungles which cover much of the country is one far from a palm"-the forest of central Amazonia is literally overrun by palms, especially in understory. Klinge and Rodrigues (197 1) established that palms greater than 1.5 m in 2000 m2 of forest on welldrained soil near Manaus represented 17 percent of the foliar phytomass. Takeuchi (1960) counted 112 palms per 1600 m2 on high "terra fir"" forest and 176 per 2200 m2 on low "terra firme" forest. Lechtaler's (1956) and Aubréville's (1961) surveys in Ducke Reserve near Manaus, and Prance et al. (1976) inventory of one hectare at kilometer 30 on the Manaus-Itacoatiara road showed, also, the importance of palm populations in the Amazonian forests. Palm densities were highest on the well-drained soils of the crest: for the combined area of 2400 m2, 906 individuals were recorded for the crest, as opposed to 700 and 720 for the plateau and slope, respectively (Table  2 ). This is most likely a result of greater exposure to wind and subsequent higher frequency of gap formation. The forest here thus tends to be less well developed architecturally, permitting greater penetration of light, which favours the regeneration of palms.
Physical and chemical differences exist between the soils of the plateau and those of the slope. Slope soils have a higher density Orr macropores and a lower mgmic matter content than plateau soils ( R a n h and de P3destL 19e4). These differences, however, do not appeax to a f h t the size of the palm popuhtion on these m o distinct topographic sites.
Hydromorphic condition afiects the population density of palms. We counted 3643 palms on 4800 m2 (or 7590.ha-l) on poorly-drained and water-logged soils, and 2326 palms on 7200 m2 (or 3231.ha-I) on well-drained soils. The greater size of palm populatians on hydromorphic soils is essentially due to greater i n t e k j of l i & which penetrates into the understory of the open seasonal swamp forest.
The mean of all plots gives 2122 palms (above one meter in height) per hectare. in the farests of Tocan&s Valley, Pará. Kahn (1983) counted a mean of 602 palms (above one meter in height) per hercay, from 10.56 i x surveyed-The abundance of palms in this central Amazonian forest is particularly high.
The species richness of palms in this forest is &o high: 32 species in 1.2 ha. This can be compared with the parallel study in the forests of the Tocac&?s Valley which recorded 21 species in 10.56 ha (Kxhn, 1983) . The total number of species of palms reaches a maximum in upland forest on well-drained soils and decreases in seasonal swamp forest on water-logged soils (Table 3) .
Even more striking is the variation of the number of understory species which in plots of 1200 m' decreased from 14-17 species on well-drained soils to three species on water-logged soils.
VARIETY OF FoRMs.-The great majority of arborescent palms in the forest of central Amazonia are monocaulaus. well-drained soils (Artroraryum jauarenJe).
Acaulescent palms in upland forest understory on
Mauritia acdeata, which occurs in seasonal swamp foresr, is the only species forming dumps. .
The absence of b e n t multiple-stemmed palms ' &om upland forest was noted and accounted for by Granville (1978) . All arborescent palms require high light ievels during the stage of stem growth and thus in the forest their regeneration tends to be restricted to gaps. 1978: basal ramification and possible formation of dumps), since the second axis initiated at the lower part of &e stem will be shaded out, from the moment it emerges, by the pioneer species then maturing in gap. Arborescent mdriple-stemmed palms, however, can deve!op E the sssczxi samq forest on water-logged soils. Heq d x &rest is more a p with fewer trees m d zmhient light Levels X E 5gkLex-&an in upland forest and s&5ent to maintaln stem grad. A-borescent palms of Comer's model (monoadous palms with lateral inflorescences, see Halle e t al. , 1978) are also more abundant on water-logged soils: 26 palms greater than ten meters in height were recorded in 4800 m' on poorly-drained and watet-logged soils compared to four or! well-drained soils in 7200 m'. Further. on well-drained soils, arborescent palms are rarely exceeding 15 m in height (as also noted by Klinge and Rodrigues, 1973) , whereas on waterlogged soils they often reach 25-30 meters.
In understory species, Tomlinson's growth form is as common as Corner's form (Table 1) species are reduced to a short subterranean axis, the leaves maintain significant s u e and give the understory of these central Amazonian forest its charamristic appearance (Fig. 3) .
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